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It’s not nice to fool (with) Mother Nature!
Hurricanes, earthquakes, wildfires, and extreme weather all contributed to a World that
to many seemed out of control in 2017. Hurricane Harvey in Texas and Louisiana caused
$190 billion in damages. Hurricane Harvey in Hollywood caused fatal damage to
predatory male behavior and was the catalyst for Time’s “Person of the Year”, the #MeToo
movement.
If evidence was required to show that money doesn’t buy happiness, exhibit A would be a
soaring Global stock market, which we accurately predicted last year. Exhibit B would be
a 17-year low in unemployment. Exhibit C would be an economy that had its fastest
growth since the New Millennium. Exhibit D would be the new tax bill, which saves the
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average tax payer $1,600 and lowers the top corporate rate from 35% to 21%. Exhibit E
would be the stunning $2 trillion increase in U.S. homeowners’ value in 2017. Exhibit F
would be J. Paul Ge"y’s character in All the Money in the World. The final exhibit would be
that despite overwhelming economic prosperity, large segments of the popula!on are in
uproar about almost everything. But in par!cular, over our reality show President.
Especially irksome to the “Opposi!on Party” (which o#en includes his own Party) are his
early morning tweets that tweak adversaries, with Senate Minority Leader Chuck
Schumer calling him a “clown” and North Korean leader Kim Jong Un nicknaming him
“Rocket Man”. Whether President Trump is crazy like a fox or crazy like Fox News is not
yet obvious. But what is clear is that the World is paying a"en!on. Interes!ngly, despite
the hysteria, President Trump’s approval ra!ng is essen!ally where President Obama’s
was a#er the first year of his presidency.
Two of the most overwhelming shi#s of power have an undeniable common denominator
— investment in educa!on. President Xi gave a four hour long speech to the Chinese
Communist Party’s 19th Party Congress in October, and approximately 25% of it was
devoted to the importance of educa!on as a compe!!ve weapon. In fact, the two largest
market capitaliza!on educa!on companies in the World are from China and neither are
twenty years old.
The Woman Power movement has hit a !pping point with female leadership emerging in
every segment of society. The seeds of this wave were sown thirty years ago when the
number of women in universi!es started to exceed men. Knowledge is in fact power. And
in a knowledge based economy and Global marketplace, it makes the diﬀerence for not
only how well an individual does, but also how well a company and a country does.
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GENDER FLIP: U.S. COLLEGE ENROLLMENT
Percentage of Females Versus Males Enrolled in Post-Secondary Educa!on in the United States
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Source: Na!onal Center for Educa!on Sta!s!cs
Given the strains on Mother Earth caused by Global growth and the Millennials’ hyperconcern for protec!ng the planet, Sustainability became the World’s greatest innova!on
challenge. It’s not just about being green. It’s about what a business’s mission is. It’s about
wellness and water. Hence, companies that embrace this challenge and come up with
viable strategies and solu!ons will thrive. But those that conduct business as usual will
be in peril.
A likely vic!m of the enormous power and influence it has achieved is the tech industry,
which now boasts the seven largest market capitaliza!on companies in the World.
Moreover, tech is also the Mother of the Mother of all disrup!ve forces… ar!ficial
intelligence. Anxiety, depression and an!-social behavior linked to addic!on to smart
phones and social media are only “fuel to the fire” to “techlash”.
Today, Apple has a market value of $868 billion and a P/E of 14.3x. But it is growing
earnings at over 10% per year. Hold P/E constant and assume growth of 10%, and Apple
will hit the trillion dollar mark in the Summer of 2019. But it will be a photo finish with
Alphabet, which would cross the line the Fall of 2019.
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RACE TO $1 TRILLION
Company

(Alphabet)

Market Cap

Growth Rate*

P/E (NTM)

Timing to $1T

$442B

30%

26.0x

Q1 2021

$563B

30%

145.6x

Q1 2020

$868B

10%

13.9x

Q2 2019

$512B

30%

26.6x

Q2 2020

$731B

20%

25.2x

Q3 2019

$486B

40%

36.4x

Q1 2020

Source: Capital IQ, Yahoo Finance, GSViQ, GSV Asset Management
*GSV Es!mate

Quietly, the likely winner for the first public company to reach one trillion isn’t a tech
company. Other than the investment banks who have been scratching and clawing to be
an underwriter for its IPO, the company that if it went public today would be twice as
large as Apple is unknown to most of the World. In 2018, the Saudi Arabian Oil
Company a.k.a. Aramco is targeted to go public with an es!mated $2 trillion (that’s
trillion with a “t”) market capitaliza!on. The expected “float” or amount sold to the public
is expected to be 5% of the company or $100 billion. For comparison, the previous
record for proceeds from an IPO was Alibaba’s $25 billion.
In 2018, Silicon Valley will con!nue to innovate, accelerate and consolidate. Technology
is all about dispropor!onate gains to the leader in a category, with “pla%orms” evolving
rapidly, filling in category and product maps.
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TECHNOLOGY PLATFORM ARMS RACE
👍 - Leader/Compe!!ve

⏳ - Emerging/Developing

❌ - Not Compe!!ve/No Capability

1

(Google)

Phone

👍
Pixel

👍
iPhone

⏳
Ice (rumored)

❌

❌

⏳
Lumia

👍
Galaxy

❌

⏳
Invested in
phone maker
Meizu

Opera!ng
system

👍
Android

👍
iOS

👍
Alexa

❌

⏳
Tencent
Opera!ng
System

⏳
Windows
Phone 8

⏳
Tizen

❌

⏳
Yun
Opera!ng
System

App store

👍
Android

👍
iOS

⏳
⏳
Amazon App Facebook for
Store
Developers

👍
Tencent App
Store

⏳
Windows
Apps

⏳
Samsung
Galaxy Apps

❌

❌

Home delivery

👍
Google
Express

❌

👍
Amazon
Prime/Fresh

❌

⏳
Stake in
Ele.me

❌

❌

⏳
Thru Delivery
Hero, Swiggy

👍
Major stake
in Ele.me

Transport/Selfdriving
technology

👍
Waymo,
stake in Ly"

⏳
Self-driving
(project
Titan)

❌

❌

👍
Investments
in Gojek, Ola

❌

❌

❌

👍
Investments
in Ly", DiDi

Voice
Automa!on

👍
Google Home

👍
Siri

👍
Alexa

⏳
Working on
Jarvis

⏳
Wechat
Speech
Recogni!on

👍
Cortana

👍
Samsung
Smart TV

❌

❌

Social

👍
Gmail,
YouTube

⏳
iMessage

❌

👍
FB/
Merssenger,
Instagram
Whatsapp

👍
Wechat, QQ

⏳

❌

⏳
Stake in
Tencent

⏳
Investment in
Snap

Music

👍
YouTube

👍
Apple Music

⏳
Prime Music

❌

👍
Tencent
Music,
Spo!fy stake

❌

⏳
Milk Music

👍
Thru
Mul!Choice
SA

❌

Educa!on

👍
Google;
Google
Educa!on

⏳
iTunes U,
iPad

⏳
AWS,
Amazon
Educa!on

👍
Facebook
Groups

👍
JV with New
Oriental;
VIPkid

👍
Microso"
Educa!on

⏳
Samsung
Educa!on
Solu!ons

⏳
Stake in
Udemy,
Brainly

❌

Fitness/health

⏳
Google Fit

👍
Apple Watch

❌

❌

⏳
WeRun

⏳
Microso"
Band

👍
Gear Fit

❌

❌

Content

👍
YouTube Red
originals

👍
Apple TV,
Apple Music

❌

👍
Facebook
Live Events

👍
Wechat

❌

❌

👍
Thru
Mul!Choice
SA, Olx

❌

Commerce

❌

❌

👍
Amazon.com

⏳
Facebook/
Instagram

👍
Large stake in
JD.com

❌

❌

👍
Mul!ple
investments

👍
Alibaba.com

News

👍
Google.com/
Google News

⏳
News app

❌

👍
Facebook
Feeds

👍
Wechat/QQ

❌

❌

👍

❌

Messaging

👍
Hangouts

👍
iMessage

❌

👍
Messenger/
Whatsapp

👍
Wechat/QQ

⏳
Windows
Live

⏳
Socializer

❌

❌

Collabora!on

👍
G Suite/Docs

⏳
iCloud

❌

👍
Workplace

👍
Wechat

⏳
LinkedIn,
Yammer

⏳
Samsung
Square

❌

❌
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1

(Google)

Robots

👍
Google Brain,
Google Home

❌

👍
Drones
Warehouses

❌

👍
Minor stake
in Robot
Entertnmnt

❌

👍
Powerbot
VR7000

❌

❌

Space

👍
Skybox/
Google Sky

❌

👍
Jeﬀ Bezos'
Blue Origin

❌

❌

❌

❌

❌

❌

Digital Wallet

👍
Google
Wallet

👍
Apple Pay

⏳
Amazon
Payments

⏳
Messenger
Mobile
Wallet

👍
Wechat
Payment

⏳
Microso"
Wallet

⏳
Samsung Pay

👍
PayU

👍
Stakes in Ant
Financial,
Paytm

Ar!ficial
intelligence

👍
Google Brain/
AI

👍
Siri

👍
Echo/Alexa

👍
FAIR

👍
Internal
group

❌

👍
Aliyun AI

Corporate VC
Arm

👍
GV

❌

👍
Alexa Fund

⏳
Chan
Zuckerberg

👍
No VC arm
but very
ac!ve

👍
Microso"
Ventures

👍
Samsung
Ventures

👍

👍
Alibaba
Capital

👍
Alexa
Accelerator
with
Techstars

👍
FbStart

⏳
Expected to
launch center
in SW China

👍
Microso"
Accelerator

👍
Samsung
NEXT

❌

👍
GET in india

Accelerator
Program

👍
👍
Google for
Design and
Entrepreneur Development
s
Accelerator

👍
⏳
Bing/Cortana AI Assistant
AI
for Galaxy S8

Digital
Assistant

👍
Google Home

👍
Siri

👍
Alexa

⏳
Jarvis (to
launch soon)

❌

👍
Cortana

⏳
Bixby

❌

❌

Connected
Home

👍
Google Home

👍
HomeKit/
HomePod

👍
Echo/Alexa

⏳
Jarvis AI

❌

⏳
Home Hub

👍
Samsung
SmartThings

❌

👍
Smart Home
Division

AR/VR

👍
Tango; Magic
Leap

⏳
ARKit

❌

👍
Spaces;
Oculus VR

👍
Tencent VR
Suite

👍
Microso"
HoloLense

👍
Gear VR

❌

❌

Cloud services

👍
Google Cloud

👍
iCloud

👍
AWS

⏳
Internal
infrastructure

👍
Tencent
Cloud

👍
Azure

⏳
Samsung
Cloud

❌

👍
Aliyun

Blockchain

⏳
DeepMind;
invested in
Blockchain

❌

❌

❌

❌
Working on
pla$orm with
Intel

❌
Working on
Coco
Framework

❌

❌

❌

Big data/
machine
learning

👍
Cloud
Machine
Learning

👍
Internal
group, and
investments

👍
Amazon
Machine
Learning

👍
Applied
Machine
Learning
group

👍
Grata
chatbot
pla$orm

👍
Azure/
Cortana

❌

❌

👍
Stream
Compute

Source: GSV Asset Management

Leading ar!ficial intelligence expert Andrew Ng, the former Chief Scien!st at Baidu and
co-founder of Coursera, stated that “AI is the new electricity.” AI will be the lifeblood that
powers the next wave of technology companies. And it’s currently integrated in our daily
lives in more ways than most realize. (Disclosure: GSV owns shares in Coursera)
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ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE MEETS REAL INTELLIGENCE
Innova!on

Commerce

Educa!on

Entertainment

Facial
Recogni!on

Hardware

Manufacturing

Notable Examples
According to Business Insider, as much as 85% of customer interac!ons will be
managed without a human by as soon as 2020. Commerce is increasingly
digi!zed and personalized with powerful algorithms powering and
recommending consumer decisions at Amazon, Alibaba and other e-retailers.
Facebook and Google u!lize their AI to successfully personalize
adver!sements. Combined, the two companies command 60% of the U.S.
digital adver!sement industry.
In a survey we conducted with 1,000 leaders in educa!on and talent, 48%
believed that AI will play the largest role in providing individuals improved
access to the future. Personalized learning, powered by AI, will combine the
adap!ve technologies (as seen in Ne"lix, Spo!fy or Amazon) and the
diagnos!c technologies (found in 23andMe and IBM Watson) to result in a
powerful new way for people to learn. But AI is a double edged sword, as
automa!on con!nues to eat blue collar jobs, white collar jobs, and soon… no
collar jobs.
Spo!fy and Ne"lix use powerful AI and machine learning algorithms to
determine and adapt to their customer’s preferences. In fact, more than 80%
of the TV shows people watch on Ne%lix are discovered through the
pla%orm’s recommenda!on system. Both companies have massively focused
on expanding their AI technologies through acquisi!ons and recrui!ng to
build out their robust pla%orm.
Megvii’s Face++ is the World’s largest face-recogni!on technology pla%orm,
currently used by more than 300,000 developers in 150 countries to iden!fy
faces, as well as images, text, and various kinds of government-issued IDs. A
few weeks ago, Chinese authori!es, using its vast camera system and facial
recogni!on technology powered by Megvii Face++, took only seven minutes to
locate a BBC reporter. Released this fall, the iPhone X is the first large
consumer release of the technology.
Nvidia’s core hardware — a graphics processing unit used in machine learning
technologies — acts as the lifeblood for all AI-powered companies and
products. Nvidia has customers ranging from Facebook and Google, to
companies working on self-driving cars, and China’s largest technologies
companies. The company is also heavily invested in deep learning and is able
to recreate fake videos using image recogni!on AI-powered algorithms.
This December, leading ar!ficial intelligence expert Andrew Ng — the former
Chief Scien!st at Baidu and co-founder of Coursera — announced his new
venture, Landing.ai. The company focuses on bringing ar!ficial intelligence to
the manufacturing industry, working with manufacturers—including Foxconn,
the World’s largest contract manufacturer and maker of Apple’s iPhones — to
figure out how AI can help with product yield and quality control.
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Innova!on

Notable Examples

Moonshot
Discoveries

This December, Google and NASA announced the discovery of a new planet
solar system Kepler 90. Using only machine learning algorithms, Google’s AI
helped find the first solar system outside our own with 8 planets. More
impressively, the AI found the solar system by examining only 670 stars out of
the 200,000, meaning that many more discoveries are possible in the future.

Smart
Assistants

Transporta!on

Alexa, Amazon's digital assistant was the ho"est gi# of the 2017 Holiday
season, with tens of millions of Alexa-powered devices sold Worldwide. Alexa
is a prime example of the AI-driven World we could be living in, adding ease
and convenience in everyday lives. The company recently announced that
Alexa now has over 25,000 dis!nct “skills” in her toolkit — up from 1,000 in
June 2016. Other digital assistants like Google Assistant and Apple’s Siri are
compe!ng with Alexa for market share.
With Waymo cars driving autonomously on the road today and other selfdriving cars being tested Worldwide, it has increasingly become clear that selfdriving cars are within our grasp. And everyone is taking no!ce. From car
manufacturers (GM, Ford), to technology corpora!ons (Waymo, Baidu,
Apple), ridesharing pla%orms (Uber, Ly#, DiDi Chuxing) and startups
(Drive.AI, Zoox), all companies are working on merging AI with hardware to
piece together the puzzle of autonomous vehicles.

Source: GSV Asset Management, MIT Technology Review, Company Disclosures

Perhaps there is not a more overhyped topic than the “Future of Work”. The basic
diagnosis is that technology and, in par!cular, robots and ar!ficial intelligence are going
to take away all jobs as we know them. As a result, the government will have to provide
the unemployable masses with a life!me supply of food stamps and shelter.
In fact, it’s undeniable that technology will replace many jobs that currently exist.
Authori!es es!mate that 50% of all current jobs will be made obsolete by technology in
the next twenty years. But it’s also a fact that technology in various forms has been
replacing jobs since the beginning of !me. So while technology replaces jobs, it doesn’t
replace work.
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AUTOMATION EATS JOBS… BUT IT DOESN’T EAT WORK

Source: GSV Asset Management

To prepare for an uncertain future, we suggest the 7C’s to augment reading, wri!ng and
arithme!c for what a knowledge worker needs to know: Cri!cal Thinking, Crea!vity,
Communica!on, Cultural Fluency, Civic Engagement, Collabora!on and Character.
Those skills, in addi!on to “learning how to learn”, will be the founda!on for par!cipa!ng
in the future.
Read on to see what our crystal ball looks like going into 2018.
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EIGHT PREDICTIONS FOR 2018

2018 PREDICTION #1
IPO Market Boom: Public markets sprang to life in 2017 and will produce a boom in the IPO
market in 2018, as a slew of transforma!ve private companies look to public markets to
accelerate growth.

Contrary to conven!onal wisdom of a Trump apocalypse in 2017, public markets sprang
to life. For the year, the S&P 500 was up 19.4%, NASDAQ was up 28.2%, and the Dow
Jones was up 25.1%. The GSV 300, an index of the World’s 300 fastest growing public
companies and a barometer for the broader Global growth economy, soared 57.1%.
WORLD INDICES
2017 YTD
Americas

Index

Global

GSV 300

US

12/31/17

YTD

2017 YTD
Week

Euro-Asia

Index

China

SSE

12/31/17

YTD

Week

6.6%

0.3%

Heng Seng

29,919 36.0%

1.2%

Singapore

Straits Times

3,403 18.1%

0.5%

(0.8%)

Indonesia

JKSE

6,356 20.0%

2.2%

6,396 31.5%

(1.1%)

Japan

Nikkei 225

22,765 19.1% (0.6%)

Russell 2000

1,536 13.1%

(0.5%)

India

Sensex

34,057 27.9%

0.3%

S&P 500

2,674 19.4%

(0.4%)

Russia

RTS

2,110 (5.5%)

0.3%

Brazil

Bovespa

76,402 26.9%

1.6%

France

CAC 40

5,313

Mexico

IPC

49,354

8.1%

2.0%

Germany

DAX

Canada

S&P TSX

16,209

6.0%

0.3%

UK

FTSE 100

119 57.1%

0.6%

NYSE

12,809 15.8%

0.1%

Dow

24,719 25.1%

(0.1%)

NASDAQ

6,903 28.2%

NASDAQ-100

3,307

9.3% (1.0%)

12,918 12.5% (1.2%)
7,688

7.6%

1.3%

Source: Yahoo Finance, GSViQ
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The Stock Market reflects the confidence investors have in the future, and the IPO
market is an even more acute indicator. If investors are pessimis!c, new issues shut
down. If investors are op!mis!c, they treat IPOs like fresh oxygen that they can’t get
enough of.
On a rela!ve basis, the IPO market sprang to life in 2017, with 153 companies going
public raising a combined $32.1 billion in proceeds. Compare that to 2016, where only
102 companies listed and IPO proceeds were a paltry $18.8 billion. In the past 15 years,
there has been an average of 108 IPOs annually, down from the decade of the 90s,
which had an average of 406 IPOs annually.
This March, Snap, the parent of Snapchat, raised $3.4 billion. It was the largest IPO of a
U.S. company since Facebook, which raised $16 billion in 2012, and the largest overall
since Alibaba, which raised $25 billion in 2014. Reportedly 10-!mes oversubscribed, it
was greeted by eager investors, pricing above the range and popping 44%. Since its IPO,
Snap’s market value has fallen to $18 billion as the company faces s!ﬀ compe!!on from
Facebook’s Instagram. Today, the company has over 178 million daily users crea!ng 3.5
billion daily Snaps, and in November, Tencent took a 12% stake in Snap.
IPOs coming out of the Middle Kingdom picked up in 2017, with 16 Chinese companies
lis!ng in the United States including Best Logis!cs, search engine Sogou, and China
Literature. In 2018, we expect to see more blockbuster IPOs from China, including DiDi
and Xiaomi.
Also of note, seven Chinese educa!on companies went public abroad including: Wisdom
Educa!on Interna!onal Holdings (Hong Kong), Yuhua Educa!on Group (Hong Kong),
Minsheng Educa!on Group (Hong Kong), Bright Scholar (NYSE); RYB Educa!on (NYSE),
RISE Educa!on (NYSE), and Four Seasons (NYSE).
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IPO REBOUND
Number of IPOs and IPO Proceeds by Year, 2012-2017
275
222
170
128

$42.7

2012

$83.3

153
102

$54.9
$30

2013

2014

Proceeds ($ billions)

2015

$32.1
$18.8
2016

2017

Number of IPOs

Source: Renaissance Capital, GSV Asset Management
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IPOS: 2017 vs. 2016
Metric

2017

2016

# of IPOs

153

102

Avg Total Proceeds

$210 million

$169 million

Median Total Proceeds

$116 million

$93 million

Avg Market Cap

$1.26 billion

$997 million

Median Market Cap

$557 million

$444 million

Priced Above

16%

15%

Priced In Range

61%

57%

Priced Below Range

22%

28%

Avg 1-Day Pop

13%

13%

Performance (YTD)

26%

28%

64

40

VC Backed
Source: GSViQ, GSV Asset Management

While we were pleased to see improving IPO ac!vity in 2017, the recent trend points to
a broader opportunity for the best names to break through an IPO backlog that has been
building over the last fi#een years.
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NEW IPO FUNDAMENTALS
New Fundamentals Have Led to an IPO Backlog that Has Been Building for 15+ Years

Trend

Descrip!on
•

1. Limited IPO
Supply

•
•

2. Staying Private
Longer

•
•

•

3. “Digital Tracks” =
Rapid Growth
Opportuni!es

•
•

•
•

4. VCs Keep Up the
Pace

•
•

The supply of rapidly growing, small companies with the poten!al for large IPOs is
a frac!on of what it has been historically.
From 1990 to 2000, there was an average of 406 IPOs in the United States per
year.
From 2001 to 2016, there has been an average of 108 IPOs.
Private companies are staying private much longer.
The !me from ini!al Venture Capital investment to mone!za!on has gone from
an average of three years in 2000 to approximately ten years today.
“Digital Tracks” have been laid over the last twenty years, with over 3.5 billion
Internet users, 2.6 billion smartphone users, and more than 250 billion apps
downloaded.
This allows technology entrepreneurs to go from an idea to reaching tens of
millions of people at breathtaking speeds, with corresponding growth.
Uber and Ly#, for example, were founded in 2009 and 2012 respec!vely. Today,
they have delivered over two billion rides.
Not surprisingly, despite the IPO market being weak for much of the past fi#een
years, Venture Capitalists haven’t stopped inves!ng.
VCs have invested in an average of 3,800 companies per year from 2001-2016.
We es!mate that there are over 2,000 VC-backed private companies with a
market value of $100 million or greater.
This new combina!on of fundamentals puts some context around the recent rise
of “Unicorns” — private companies valued at $1 billion or greater — which are
quickly becoming “Ubercorns.” In 2000, there was one Unicorn. Today, there are
over 200.

Source: GSV Asset Management
Disclosure: GSV owns shares in Ly"

In January, Dropbox became the fastest So#ware-as-a-Service business to reach the $1
billion revenue run-rate milestone, according to a report by IDC. It hit the mark in eight
years, bea!ng SaaS leaders like Salesforce and Workday.
Impressively, CEO Drew Houston announced in April that the company had become
profitable on an EBITDA basis. This follows a June 2016 announcement that Dropbox
had achieved posi!ve free cash flow. Today, Dropbox likely counts over 600 million users
and 300,000 business customers – including a majority of Fortune 500 companies. Rarely
have we seen a business operate with this combina!on of growth, profitability, and scale.
In July, Bloomberg reported that Dropbox is expected to hire Goldman Sachs as a lead
adviser for a poten!al 2018 IPO.
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According to mul!ple reports, Spo!fy — the World largest music streaming pla%orm
which now counts well over 140 million users and 60 million paying subscribers across
60 interna!onal markets — is considering a direct lis!ng on the New York Stock
Exchange in early 2018. To date, it has raised over $1.6 billion from a syndicate of
investors including Accel Partners, Technology Crossover Ventures, and Goldman Sachs.
Other IPO candidates such as Airbnb, Palan!r, and Dropbox, will be watching Spo!fy’s
direct lis!ng closely, as that might turn out to be a more a"rac!ve choice.
NOTABLE POTENTIAL VC-BACKED TECHNOLOGY IPOs ON THE HORIZON
Company

Airbnb
(2008)

DiDi Chuxing
(2012)

Dropbox
(2007)

Ly#
(2012)

Palan!r
(2004)

Spo!fy
(2006)

Descrip!on

Total Funding

Investors

Hospitality pla%orm with over
150 million users, 4 million
lis!ngs, and an es!mated 100
million nights booked in 2017

$4.4 billion

Sequoia Capital, KPCB, Greylock,
a16z, Brand Capital, General Catalyst,
Founders Fund, GGV, TCV, Tiger
Global, Temasek, General Atlan!c

Global ridesharing pla%orm
with over 450 million users
and 21 million drivers
comple!ng over 25 million
rides daily

Valua!on:
$31 billion
$19.7 billion
Valua!on:
$56 billion

Cloud storage and sharing
pla%orm with over 500 million
users uploading 1.2 billion
files daily

$2.0 billion

Ridesharing pla%orm
covering 95% of the United
States and has run over 500
million rides to date

$4.1 billion

Data pla%orm for integra!ng,
visualizing, and analyzing
informa!on

Music streaming pla%orm
with over 140 million users,
including over 60 million
paying subscribers
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Valua!on:
$10 billion

Valua!on:
$11.5 billion
$2.1 billion
Valua!on:
$20 billion
$2.7 billion
Valua!on:
$20+ billion

Tencent, So#Bank, Temasek, GGV,
Alibaba, DST, Foxconn, Coatue,
Mudabala, CITIC, Ant Financial, China
Merchant Bank, Piing An, Apple, CIC
GSV, Sequoia Capital, Accel, Greylock,
Index Ventures, Goldman Sachs,
Benchmark, Salesforce, IVP, T.Rowe
Price, JP Morgan, Morgan Stanley
GSV, a16z, Founders Fund,
FLOODGATE, Tencent, KKR, DiDi
Chuxing, Alibaba, Fidelity, Rakuten,
Coatue, Fortress

GSV, Founders Fund, In-Q-Tel,
Khazanah, Ulu Ventures

GSV, Accel, KPCB, Goldman Sachs,
Founders Fund, TCV, Wellington, Tiger
Global, Tencent, TPG, DST, Horizons
Ventures, Fidelity
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Company

Vice Media
(1994)

WeWork
(2011)

Xiaomi
(2010)

Descrip!on

Total Funding

Digital media pla%orm with
assets in TV + film, social
media, music, print, and
podcasts

$1.4 billion

Global network of co-working
spaces with over 200 oﬃces
in 50 countries

Consumer electronics
company that designs and
sells smartphones, laptops,
and other smart devices

Valua!on:
$5.7 billion
$4.8 billion
Valua!on:
$20.2 billion
$2.4 billion
Valua!on:
$46 billion

Investors
TPG, TCV, WPP Venture, Walt Disney,
21 Century Fox, A+E Networks, Raine
Group

So#Bank, Benchmark, Goldman
Sachs, T. Rowe Price, JP Morgan,
Wellington, Fidelity, Hony Capital,
Legend Holdings

DST, Qiming Venture Partneres,
Morningside, Morgan Stanley,
Deutsche Bank, GIC, Hopu

Source: GSV Asset Management, Crunchbase, Wall Street Journal
Disclosure: GSV owns shares in Dropbox, Ly", Palan!r, Spo!fy

The company’s long-term growth has been driven by outstanding fundamentals. Spo!fy
reports that since 2014, listening hours per user are up 25%, and the average number of
ar!sts each listener streams per week has increased 37% over the same period. In other
words, not only are people spending more !me on the pla%orm, they’re engaging with a
broader range of content. It’s a double play.
The list of IPO candidates goes on.
In 2016, Vice Media CEO Shane Smith indicated that he was in discussions with major
banks about taking his $4 billion company public. That year, WeWork CEO Adam
Neumann remarked in an interview that, “we’re not afraid to go public.” WeWork is now
valued at $20 billion following a $4.4 billion financing led by So#bank in August.
At the Wall Street Journal’s Global Technology Conference, Palan!r CEO Alex Karp
suggested that the company had prepared itself should it decide to go public in 2017 or
2018. Crea!ng liquidity opportuni!es for employees was one of the mo!va!ons.
In February, Karp predicted that the company would be breakeven by the end of 2017,
no!ng that Palan!r’s cash burn rate has decreased by approximately 60% versus 2016.
Palan!r’s opera!ons in the UK are profitable today, as European revenue has roughly
tripled over the past three years.
IDC es!mates that Palan!r operates in a sector that will grow from $150 billion in 2017
to over $210 billion in 2020. The company’s applica!ons range from cyber security to
Important disclosures are on page 68
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capital markets intelligence, healthcare delivery, and defense. Importantly, while Palan!r
launched with a focus on large government contracts, corporate customers now
represent over half of its revenue. Key clients include Airbus, AXA, Merck, BP, Deutsche
Bank, and GlaxoSmithKline.
While Uber and Ly# con!nue their rapid growth, China’s DiDi Chuxing may be an IPO
candidate to watch in 2018 now that it has absorbed Uber China. At $56 billion, DiDi is
the World’s most valuable private company and it now completes over 25 million rides
per day with a network of 21 million drivers.
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2018 PREDICTION #2
Innova!on, Made in China: The Middle Kingdom has gone from being the imitator, to being
the innovator, especially in sectors such as educa!on and ar!ficial intelligence.

“Copycat” is rarely a term of endearment. But most great innovators have also been great
imitators. Pablo Picasso once said, “Good ar!sts copy, great ar!sts steal.” It's a lesson one
of Silicon Valley’s great ar!sts took to heart as he built a $650+ billion business. Steve
Jobs created a culture at Apple that was built on “shamelessly stealing” great ideas, and
then making them be"er than anyone could imagine.
This has played out in China on a massive scale. Beginning in the early 1990s, a boom in
Global manufacturing outsourcing, sparked in part by access to cheap Chinese labor,
became a driver of breakneck growth for the Middle Kingdom. It didn’t take long for local
manufacturers and suppliers to realize that they could make more than component
pieces. Phones and consumer electronics with names like “aPod” and “Nokla” flooded the
market in the decade that followed.
The rise of the “Great Firewall of China” — a phase coined by Wired in 1997 to describe
China’s widespread Internet censorship apparatus — created opportuni!es for copycats
in the realm of so#ware. The blocking or limita!on of Western sites enabled Chinese
entrepreneurs to carbon copy almost every blue-chip e-commerce and social media
company that has emerged over the last twenty years.
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INTERNET PIONEERS & CLONES: U.S. & CHINA
United States
Company

China

Founded

Market
Value

Founded

Market
Value

1994

$568B

1999

$444B

1995

$40B

2005

N/A

1997

$86B

1999

$23B

1997

$80B

2010

$8B

1998

$741B

2000

$81B

1998

$91B

2004

$60B

2004

$523B

2005

$716M

2004

$3.5B

2005

$30B

2005

$80B*

2006

$4B

2006

$16.5B

2009

$22B

2006

$20B

2014

$10B

2009

$68B

2012

$50B

2009

$22B

2011

$300B*

Company

Meituan-Dianping

Tencent Music

Source: Yahoo Finance, Wall Street Journal, GSV Asset Management
* Denotes es!mate
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But the imitator has become the innovator. China is intent on crea!ng its own consumer
brands, expor!ng them, and pu'ng up roadblocks for foreign players. Alibaba (ecommerce), Tencent (digital media), Xiaomi (mobile devices), China Mobile (mobile), DJI
(drones), and Baidu (search & Internet services) — collec!vely valued at over $1.2 trillion
— are just a few examples of what China has in store for the World.
And venture capital is following suit. According to the Wall Street Journal, in 2017, over
3,400 venture capital and private equity funds in China raised $240+ billion. That number
is more than double of the amount raised in 2015 and is 10x more than 2006.
Consultancy group Zero2IPO es!mates that 12,000 investment firms in China manage
$1.3 trillion, an increase from 8,000 firms managing $750 billion in 2015.
Several factors that are crea!ng posi!ve fundamentals to drive economic growth in
China include: the rising middle class with migra!on into ci!es; significant emphasis and
investment in educa!on; China being in the center of the surging VChIIPs (more on that
later); investment in modern transporta!on infrastructure in major ci!es; massive savings
as a percentage of income.
However, nega!ve factors include: mass pollu!on (however the government is
addressing this with major green technology ini!a!ves); an aging popula!on hurt by the
“One Child” policy; lack of transparency and integrity in financial repor!ng.
But if you look at the growth dynamics, it’s truly remarkable. A key catalyst is massive
urbaniza!on that is constant around the World but exploding in China. If you look at the
United States, there are 10 ci!es with a popula!on of one million or more. In China, there
are 160. But more impressively, 35 Chinese ci!es have economies as large as en!re
countries, such as: the Philippines, Switzerland, the U.A.E and Sweden.
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30+ CHINESE CITIES WITH ECONOMICS AS BIG AS COUNTRIES
Chinese City

City GDP
(2015)

Comparable
Country

Chinese City

City GDP
(2015)

Comparable
Country

1

Shanghai

$810 billion

Philippines

2

Beijing

$664 billion

U.A.E.

3

Guangzhou

$524 billion

Switzerland

4

Shenzhen

$491 billion

Sweden

5

Tianjin

$478 billion

Romania

6

Suzhou

$440 billion

Austria

7

Chongqing

$425 billion

Chile

8

Hong Kong

$414 billion

Peru

9

Wuhan

$324 billion

Israel

10

Chengdu

$306 billion

Norway

11

Hangzhou

$275 billion

Greece

12

Nanjing

$272 billion

Denmark

13

Wuxi

$270 billion

Morocco

14

Qingdao

$266 billion

Hungary

15

Changsha

$246 billion

Sri Lanka

16

Dalian

$245 billion

Finland

17

Foshan

$235 billion

Uzbekistan

18

Ningbo

$233 billion

Angola

19

Shenyang

$230 billion

Sudan

20

Zhengzhou

$210 billion

Ecuador

21

Tangshan

$191 billion

New Zealand

22

Dongguan

$186 billion

Ethiopia

23

Yantai

$184 billion

Belarus

24

Jinan

$174 billion

Azerbaijan

25

Nantong

$170 billion

Slovakia

26

Changchun

$163 billion

Dominican
Republic

27

Xi'an

$161 billion

Kenya

28

Fuzhou

$160 billion

Tanzania

29

Harbin

$159 billion

Bulgaria

30

Hefei

$157 billion

Tunisia

31

Shijiazhuang

$156 billion

Guatemala

32

Xuzhou

$150 billion

Ghana

33

Changzhou

$147 billion

Serbia

34

Wenzhou

$131 billion

Croa!a

35

Zibo

$123 billion

Panama

Source: The World Bank, Global Ci!es Ini!a!ve

Importantly, these urban behemoths are clusters of young people who are embracing
technology, brands, and digital commerce. They’re ge'ng ready to change the World.
Accordingly, we’re seeing accelera!ng innova!on, with transforma!ve businesses being
created and accelera!ng venture investment ac!vity across major Chinese ci!es.
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FROM URBAN CLUSTERS TO GLOBAL INNOVATION HUBS
Top Chinese Ci!es: Venture Investment Ac!vity + Notable Startups

Source: GSV Asset Management, CB Insights

Our view is that while the country has unmistakable cons, you want to be long on China.
While you can’t predict the short term ebbs and flows, China is a Mega-theme for the
future. Today, the Middle Kingdom is posi!oning itself at the center of the Global
innova!on economy and the Global Silicon Valley. The Innovator is now leading the
World in producing startups that are tackling some of the World’s most challenging
problems.
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INNOVATION: MADE IN CHINA
Chinese Led Innova!on + Technologies
Innova!on

Notable Examples

Ar!ficial
Intelligence

In three years, China aims to have its homegrown AI technology match
that of the Western World and in five years is expec!ng “major
breakthroughs.” Already, companies like Tou!ao (Beijing) are using highly
advanced AI and machine learning algorithms to curate, personalize and
deliver news.

Autonomous
Vehicles

This fall, Baidu (Beijing) began tes!ng their autonomous vehicles,
marking what appears to be the first public road tests of fully
autonomous cars in China. This year, Baidu also launched a $1.5 billion
fund to invest in 100 self-driving projects over the next 3 years.

Bike-sharing

Mobike (Beijing) and Ofo (Beijing) have singlehandedly spurred the
dockless bike-sharing revolu!on, raising $1.9 billion in this year alone,
resul!ng in bike-sharing being the fastest growing sector of the sharing
economy. In two years alone, the two companies have amassed over 100
million users who are comple!ng 25 million rides daily.

Communica!on

China has the largest mobile phone popula!on in the World, crea!ng a
robust mobile economy that is best emphasized by Tencent’s WeChat
(Shenzhen), which has almost one billion users sending 38 billion
messages daily. The app has become China’s communica!on and lifestyle
pla%orm, and WeChat users turn to the app to manage their life, from
paying bills to calling taxis.

Drones

DJI (Shenzhen) is the undisputed leader in the civilian drone World, with
a Global market share of approximately 70% according to the Financial
Times. In January 2016, Ehang (Shanghai) announced new drones capable
of carrying passengers, in a World first accomplishment.

Educa!on

Founded in 2013, today VIPKID (Beijing) has over 30,000 teachers
delivering lessons to over 200,000 students in 32 countries. VIPKID is
the fastest growing company in the World, going from zero dollars in
revenue in 2014 to a forecasted $750 million in annual revenue run-rate
this year, according to CEO Cindy Mi.

Facial
Recogni!on

Megvii’s (Beijing) Face++ is the World’s largest face-recogni!on
technology pla%orm, currently used by more than 300,000 developers in
150 countries to iden!fy faces, as well as images, text, and various kinds
of government-issued IDs.

Gene!cs

iCarbonX (Shenzhen), dubbed the Google of Biotech when it first
launched in 2015, is founded and led by Jun Wang, the former CEO
of Beijing Genomic Ins!tute (BGI), in 2015. The company is China’s first
healthcare Unicorn, and aims to digi!ze life by combining genomes with
other health data (i.e. metabolites, bacteria, lifestyle choices).
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Innova!on

Notable Examples

Mobile
Payments

Alibaba-operated Ant Financial (Hangzhou) is the most valuable Fintech
startup in the World and operates Alipay, the World's largest mobile and
online payments pla%orm. Tencent’s WeChat Pay (Shenzhen) is also a
huge mobile payments operator in China. Alibaba and Tencent command
a combined 91% of China’s mobile payments market, with market shares
of 54% and 37%, respec!vely.

Self
Broadcas!ng

Musical.ly's (Shanghai) self-broadcas!ng pla%orm took oﬀ among
teenagers, a"rac!ng millions Globally to its pla%orm at breakneck
speeds. Founded in August 2014, the app had over 200 million uses by
May 2017. The company got acquired by Tou!ao for reportedly $1
billion.

Source: GSV Asset Management

And if this seems like fic!on, here’s a dose of reality. A few weeks ago, the Chinese
authori!es, using its vast camera system and facial recogni!on technology powered by
Megvii Face++, took only seven minutes to locate a BBC reporter.
In three years, China plans for its homegrown AI to match that of the Western World. By
2025, Chinese AI will make “major breakthroughs”.
And by 2030?
In the words of the Karate Kid, “the student has become the master.”
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2018 PREDICTION #3
Bubble or Boom: Cryptocurrencies like Bitcoin are here to stay. And more importantly, the
underlying technology, blockchain, is poised to give birth to transforma!onal businesses.

Reasonable people can disagree. And they do — vehemently — when it comes to Bitcoin.
In September 2017, JPMorgan CEO Jamie Dimon remarked that, “If we had a trader who
traded Bitcoin I’d fire them in a second. For two reasons: It’s against our rules, and they’re
stupid. And both are dangerous.” At the !me, one Bitcoin was worth about $4,200.
Just a few months earlier, in May, Fidelity Investments CEO Abigail Johnson
empha!cally announced, “I’m a believer... I'm one of the few standing before you today
from a large financial services company that has not given up on digital currencies.” At
the !me, Bitcoin traded at $2,200.
Today, the price of Bitcoin floats around $14,000, and on December 17, 2017, it reached
its peak, briefly passing $20,000. Oh, to have bought in at $600 in March 2014 when
Warren Buﬀe" said, “Stay away from it."
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BITCOIN: BULLS VS. BEARS
BULLS

Eric Schmidt
Chairman,
Alphabet

Richard Branson
Founder,
Virgin Group

Bill Gates
Co-founder,
Microso"

“[Bitcoin] is a remarkable
cryptographic achievement…
The ability to create
something which is not
duplicable in the digital World
has enormous value… Lots of
people will build businesses on
top of that.”
March 2014
Price of Bitcoin: $483
“Bitcoin as a currency is
working. There may be other
currencies like it that may be
even be"er. But in the
mean!me, there’s a big
industry around bitcoin.”
September 2014
Price of Bitcoin: $483
“Bitcoin is exci!ng because it
shows how cheap it can be.
Bitcoin is be"er than currency
in that you don’t have to be
physically in the same place
and, of course, for large
transac!ons, currency can get
pre"y inconvenient.”
October 2014
Price of Bitcoin: $376
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BEARS

Paul Krugman
Nobel Laureate +
Professor of
Economics

“Bitcoin is evil… So far almost
all of the bitcoin discussion
has been posi!ve economics
— can this actually work? And
I have to say that I’m s!ll
deeply unconvinced.”
December 2013
Price of Bitcoin: $721

“Stay away from it … the idea
that it [bitcoin] has some huge
intrinsic value is just a joke in
my view.”
Warren Buﬀe%
CEO,
Berkshire
Hathaway

March 2014
Price of Bitcoin: $638

“If we had a trader who traded
Bitcoin I’d fire them in a
second. For two reasons: It’s
against our rules, and they’re
stupid. And both are
dangerous.”
Jamie Dimon
CEO + Chairman,
JPMorgan

September 2017
Price of Bitcoin: $4,179
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Abigail Johnson
CEO,
Fidelity
Investments

James Gorman
CEO,
Morgan Stanley

“I'm a believer... I'm one of the
few standing before you today
from a large financial-services
company that has not given up
on digital currencies.”
May 2017
Price of Bitcoin: $2,216

“Bitcoin is certainly something
more than just a fad… The
concept of anonymous
currency is a very interes!ng
concept — interes!ng for the
privacy protec!ons it gives
people, interes!ng because
what it says to the centralbanking system about
controlling that.”

“I just don’t believe in this
bitcoin thing. I think it’s just
going to implode one day. I
think this is Enron in the
making... It just doesn’t make
sense. This thing is not
regulated, it’s not under
control, it’s not under the
supervision of any central
bank.”

Prince Alwaleed
Bin Talal
Billionaire +
Member of the
Saudi Royal Family October 2017
Price of Bitcoin: $5,900

“Bitcoin just shows you how
much demand for money
laundering there is in the
World.”
Larry Fink
CEO, BlackRock

October 2017
Price of Bitcoin: $4,283

September 2017
Price of Bitcoin: $4,154
“Bitcoin cri!cs are
underes!ma!ng [it]… It's like a
reserve form of money, it's like
gold and it's just a store of
value. You don't need to use it
to make payments.”
Peter Thiel
Co-founder,
PayPal

October 2017
Price of Bitcoin: $5,842

“Bitcoin is an a"empt to
replace fiat currency and
evade regula!on and
government interven!on. I
don’t think that’s going to be a
success.”
Ben Bernanke
Former Chairman, October 2017
Federal Reserve Price of Bitcoin: $5,577

“I don’t have an investment in
it, but I'm not willing to poohpooh it, and that’s why I say
I'm open to it.”
Lloyd Blankfein
CEO,
Goldman Sachs

November 2017
Price of Bitcoin: $7,057

“Avoid Bitcoin like the Plague.”

Jack Bogle
Founder,
Vanguard

November 2017
Price of Bitcoin: $9,659

Source: Bloomberg, CNBC, GSV Asset Management

Bull or bear, we think the energy and excitement around Bitcoin points to a
transforma!ve innova!on that is taking place reminiscent of revolu!onary technologies
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such as the Internet and the automobile. While capital inflow and heightened
par!cipa!on becomes specula!ve, at some point there will be a drama!c shake out that
occurs. But what emerges in the end will be larger and more significant than what any
op!mist can imagine.
It’s not hard to argue that Bitcoin and related cryptocurrencies have looked bubbly of
late. For the year, Bitcoin, Ethereum and Litecoin are up 1,355%, 8,714% and 5,260%,
respec!vely.
At the same !me, cryptocurrency exchanges have exploded, following the booming
interest in the category. This fall, Coinbase, a digital currency wallet that allows traders to
buy and sell cryptocurrencies including Bitcoin, Ethereum, and Litecoin, raised a $100
million Series D at a $1.6 billion valua!on. It is backed by a syndicate that includes
Andreessen Horowitz, IVP, Union Square Ventures, Greylock, DFJ, The New York Stock
Exchange (NYSE), Ba"ery Ventures, Spark Capital, and others.
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BITCOIN IS UP 1350% YTD
Value of 1 Bitcoin in USD Grows from $997 in January to $13,896 at Year End
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Source: blockchain.info

ETHEREUM IS UP 8,730% YTD
Value of 1 Ethereum in USD Grows from $8.17 in January to $724 at Year End
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Source: CoinMarketCap
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LITECOIN IS UP 5,250% YTD
Value of 1 Litecoin in USD Grows from $4.51 in January to $235 at Year End
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Source: CoinMarketCap

To put this in perspec!ve, Coinbase now has 11.7 million accounts, up 148% from a year
ago. Compare that to Charles Schwab, which reported in November that it had 10.6
million accounts, up only 5% from last year.
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COINBASE HAS MORE USERS THAN STOCK BROKERAGE CHARLES SCHWAB
Coinbase Users Versus Ac!ve Charles Schwab Accounts (in Millions)
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*Blanks denote months with no publicly available data

The Bitcoin craze has some of the same manic, irra!onal characteris!cs of bubbles past.
In a classic case, Tulip prices soared in the Netherlands in the 1600s as speculators
capitalized on widespread interest in the flowers.
Tulips, imported from the O"oman Empire, were introduced in the Netherlands at the
height of the Dutch Golden Age. The rarity and beauty of Tulips helped them find
immediate favor with the Dutch elite, who eventually used the flowers as a status
symbol. Tulip prices rose steadily as the flower gained broad popularity.
Soon, a tulip futures market blossomed as speculators began trading forward contracts at
eye-popping prices. At the height of the craze, one flower could sell for more than 10
!mes the annual income of a skilled cra#sman or the price of a nice canal house in
Amsterdam. But the tulip market ul!mately imploded, bankrup!ng scores of speculators
and sending the Netherlands into an economic depression.
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“Tulip Mania” was one of the first great documented specula!ve bubbles, but in the
words of King Solomon, there is nothing new under the sun. From the South Sea Bubble
(1711, United Kingdom), to the Great Depression (1929, United States), The Lost Decade
(1980s, Japan), The Dot-Com Bubble (2000s, Silicon Valley), and the Housing Bubble,
extraordinary popular delusions and the madness of crowds are recurring phenomena.
POP! GOES THE WEASEL
Notable Bubbles + Crashes
Event

Year +
Loca!on

Detail

1634-1637
(Holland)

In the late 1500s, tulips were imported from Turkey to the Netherlands.
Insa!able demand for the flower, coupled with reckless specula!on on
futures contracts, drove the price of a single flower to extreme prices. At
the peak of “Tulip Mania,” a single tulip bulb sold for more than 10 !mes
the annual income of a skilled cra#sman. When the price of tulips
crashed, speculators, flower producers, and investors were o#en le#
empty-handed.

1711
(United
Kingdom)

In the 18th century, shares in the South Sea Company, a Bri!sh trading
firm, soared on expecta!ons that the company would reap massive
profits from trade with South America. But trade was not possible
between Spanish-controlled South America and Bri!sh controlled South
Sea, as the two empires were at war. Nevertheless, investors poured
money into the South Sea Company, whose stock popped 900% in one
year. The stock plummeted when reality set in, leaving a trail of
bankruptcies and lost fortunes.

1929
(United
States)

The “Roaring 20s” had, among other things, a roaring stock market. In
the years leading up to the 1929 crash, The Dow Jones skyrocketed
500%, fueled by euphoric Market expecta!ons and seemingly
unchecked margin trading. But in 1929, a string of terrible trading days
sent the market plunging 40% in the span of a month. The pain would
not subside for years as the Market finally bo"omed out in 1932 —
down nearly 90% from its 1929 highs.

Late 1990s
(Silicon
Valley)

The Internet promised to transform every businesses — indeed, every
aspect of society and the economy. “Anything.com" businesses with
dubious business models exploded out of Silicon Valley and into public
markets, backed by eager investors. For most money losers, the mantra
was: “Make it up on volume.” NASDAQ soared from under 1,000 to
more than 5,000 between 1995 and 2000. But the bubble burst as
“volume” just meant mul!plied losses. NASDAQ plunged 80% over the
next few years.

Dutch Tulip
Bubble

South Sea
Bubble

The Great
Depression

Dot-Com
Bubble
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Event

US Housing
Bubble

Year +
Loca!on

Detail

Conven!onal wisdom was that the price of houses goes up. Accordingly,
banks enabled people to turn their homes into ATMs with sweetheart
refinancing deals. At the same !me, banks sliced and diced real estate
debt for investors seeking to capitalize on the lending frenzy. But when
2007-2009
housing prices eventually stopped increasing, the house of cards fell. The
(Global)
impact cascaded across the financial services industry — claiming vic!ms
like Lehman Brothers and Bear Stearns — and ul!mately resulted in a
Global financial crisis. The S&P 500 lost approximately 50% of its value in
a 17-month bear market beginning in 2007.

Source: CNN Money, GSV Asset Management

Regardless of how the price of Bitcoin moves in the coming months, there’s something
special brewing in 2018.
Fundamentally, digital currency is at the intersec!on of several megatrends that are
driving change in the Global growth economy.
Following the rise of the Internet, Global e-commerce pla%orms like Amazon and Alibaba
are making arbitrarily-defined na!onal currencies less relevant. It’s part of the reason
why the glory days of Forex are coming to an end. In 2003, the Global e-commerce
industry recorded revenues of $70 billion. By 2006, it had risen to $136 billion, and by
2016, it had grown over 10x to $1.9 trillion. By 2021, e-commerce is expected to reach
$4.5 trillion.
THE RISE AND RISE OF GLOBAL E-COMMERCE
14.6%

15.5%

13.1%
11.6%
10.1%
8.7%
6.3%

$1.3T
2014

7.4%

$1.7T

$1.9T

2015

2016

$2.3T

2017

Retail E-commerce Sales ($ trillions)

$2.8T

2018

$3.3T

2019

$3.9T

2020

$4.5T

2021

% of total retail sales

Source: eMarketer
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But what’s even more exci!ng is the technology enables Bitcoin and its broad
applica!ons.
Bitcoin is built on a peer-to-peer technology framework called the “blockchain,” which is
the essence of the new currency. The blockchain is a decentralized, public ledger that
records informa!on about transac!ons occurring in real-!me. As transac!ons occur, it
forms “blocks” that are linked together through an encrypted mathema!cal func!on,
thereby forming a chain of records. Presto, “Blockchain.” The technology is poised to
enter the pantheon of inven!ons alongside the prin!ng press and the Internet.
To paraphrase Marc Andreessen, blockchain gives us, for the first !me, a way for one
Internet user to transfer a unique piece of digital property or informa!on to another
Internet user, such that the transfer is guaranteed to be safe and secure. Everyone knows
that the transfer has taken place, and nobody can challenge the legi!macy of the
transfer.
But Bitcoin is just the beginning. The underlying technology can applied to all manner of
“exchanges,” whether or not they’re related to money. The consequences of this
breakthrough are hard to overstate.
Here’s Andreessen in a 2014 interview with the Washington Post:
Digital stocks. Digital equi!es. Digital fundraising for companies. Digital bonds. Digital
contracts, digital keys, digital !tle, who owns what — digital !tle to your house, to your
car. Like for example, you get a digital !tle on a car, a#ached to a digital key, where you
own your car on the Bitcoin blockchain and on your smartphone. The key for opening
your car and star!ng your car is !ed to that !tle. And if I sell you my car, automa!cally
you get !tle, and you get the key that lets you operate the car, and it’s all digital, and it’s
all unique, and it can’t be cracked. You’ve got digital vo!ng, digital contracts, digital
signatures… If we had had this technology 20 years ago, we would’ve built it into the
browser.
Today, there’s an emerging belief and a lot of momentum in the idea that blockchain is
the next major pla%orm in compu!ng. In the same way that the World went from
mainframe to PC to Internet to Mobile — and in recent years, to Augmented and Virtual
Reality — blockchain has the poten!al to be a transforma!onal technology.
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BLOCKCHAIN: A NEW COMPUTING PLATFORM

Source: GSV Asset Management

A first genera!on of startups have surfaced that are crea!ng enterprise applica!ons
using blockchain technology, which can be applied across a variety of industries. Working
with large companies like banks and insurance providers, companies like Blockstream,
BitFury, and Factom are laying the “digital tracks” that will enable broader applica!on
and adop!on of the technology.
Ethereum, a non-profit that is crea!ng a blockchain framework intended to be more
flexible than the original model which was created for Bitcoin, has helped evangelize the
technology beyond cryptocurrencies. Moving forward, we see key areas for the
emergence of addi!onal blockchain “blockbusters:”
KEY BLOCKCHAIN APPLICATIONS
Applica!on

Detail
If Bitcoin represents a revolu!on in money, blockchain could be a revolu!on in finance. It has the
poten!al to serve as an open pla%orm to move assets and securi!es. In other words, an industry
of middlemen is facing an existen!al crisis. A distributed ledger will reduce the need and costs for
intermediaries focused on trading, cross-border payments, and custodial services, to name a few.

1. Financial
Services,
Insurance &
Contracts

In 2014, not surprisingly, a private consor!um of more than 45 ins!tu!ons, including JPMorgan,
Barclays, and Wells Fargo, launched R3 to develop and commercialize blockchain applica!ons for
finance. This year, Singapore’s central bank announced that it would begin tes!ng the issuance of
digital currency using a blockchain-based interbank payment system.
By extension, blockchain is poised to transform how we think about the exchange of any asset or
the crea!on of contracts — from securi!es to real estate and auto purchases.
Companies to Watch: Circle, Blockstream, Gem, Digital Asset, Ripple, Chain

2. Educa!on &
Talent

Badges and cer!ficates for verifiable skills will play an increasing role in a society that shi#s its
emphasis from the degree you were granted to the knowledge you possess. While tradi!onal
educa!on con!nues to play a role, it’s about knowledge, not college. What you know, not where
you go. We call this trend “Knowledge-as-a-Currency” and it will be accelerated by the applica!on
of blockchain technology.
The MIT Digital Cer!ficates Project, under the leadership of Philipp Schmidt, is making this
concept a reality. Working with Learning Machine, the ini!a!ve is crea!ng an open infrastructure
to create and exchange digital cer!ficates using blockchain.
Companies to Watch: Learning Machine, MIT Digital Cer!ficates Project
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Applica!on

3. Healthcare

Detail
Healthcare ins!tu!ons suﬀer from an endemic inability to securely and eﬃciently share
informa!on, despite the profound opportunity to benefit consumers. A central challenge has been
the absence of a shared communica!on network that both meets the needs of all par!es without
compromising pa!ent informa!on security. The net result has been a tangled network of
redundant, error-prone records.
Blockchain technology has the poten!al to enable be"er data collabora!on between providers,
pa!ents, and insurance companies, which would translate into higher probabili!es of accurate
diagnoses, increased likelihood of eﬀec!ve treatments, and reduced costs for all par!es.
Companies to Watch: Gem, PokitDok, Tierion
In 1999, Napster launched a peer-to-peer network that enabled users to share millions of music
tracks for free. Unfortunately for consumers, the service violated just about every intellectual
property law that it touched and was quickly shut down. But despite its early demise, Napster
marked the crossing of a Rubicon for digital content in the Internet age.

4. Digital Media

For consumers, there was no going back to the old-fashioned way of buying a whole album.
Napster presaged the rise of streaming pla%orms like iTunes, Pandora, and eventually Spo!fy. For
ar!sts, it underscored how powerful the Internet could be as a distribu!on channel for music. But
the arcane rules and processes governing content rights and the role of middlemen like record
labels have only evolved incrementally, despite the rise of powerful new consumer channels.
A blockchain framework could be applied to associate music, or any other form of digital content,
with its creators. Each unit of content — whether an ar!cle, photograph, or a song — could be
embedded with a “smart contract,” governing licensing rights, distribu!on rules, and pricing.
Companies to Watch: Ascribe, Bi"unes, Mycelia, Ujo (ConsenSys)
At its core, a supply chain is a series of transac!ons that move products from a point of origin to a
point of sale or deployment. While the World’s top manufactures, from Apple to Boeing, have
developed compe!!ve advantages through complex, proprietary Global supply chains, tracing the
origin and movement of products, and paying for them, remains ineﬃcient and error-prone.

5. Supply Chain
Management

Blockchain can op!mize supply chains by crea!ng a secure, common record for all key
par!cipants to track the origin and movement of goods — from raw materials to components and
manufactured end products. Transparency creates eﬃciencies for all par!cipants, enabling quicker
adjustments, more accurate forecas!ng, targeted forensics in the case of recalls, and broader
supply chain finance agreements.
Companies to Watch: BlockApps, Consensys, Skuchain, Hijro, Provenance

6. Internet of
Things (IoT)

Adding Internet connec!vity to everything mul!plies vulnerabili!es. IoT devices eﬀec!vely enable
sophis!cated a"ackers to move laterally across a centralized network a#er they gain an entry
point. In other words, hackers can infiltrate one device and start probing an en!re system un!l
they find a high-value database of personal informa!on or a repository of sensi!ve business data.
But if devices are registered and communicate through a blockchain — with any linked device
being able to authen!cate another — it would be harder for hackers to move laterally a#er
infiltra!ng one device.
Companies to Watch: Filament, Telstra

Source: GSV Asset Management
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2018 PREDICTION #4
Real Media Trumps Fake News: The “news” media landscape is poised for a major shakeout in
2018, driven by “fake” business models, not “Fake News.”

In the history of the Fourth Estate, 2017 will go down as the year of “Fake News.”
On the one hand, it was a year where ar!cles unencumbered by facts went viral.
“Pizzagate” — the story of Hilary Clinton running a child sex ring out of a pizza shop in
Washington D.C. — spread so quickly and with such legi!macy that both the New York
Times and the Washington Post wrote ar!cles debunking it. Another fan favorite was the
Irish government accep!ng "refugees" from America seeking asylum following Trump’s
presiden!al victory.
At the same !me, President Trump spent 2017 hammering the “Fake News” in an
escala!ng ba"le with various major media organiza!ons, popularizing the term in the
months before his inaugura!on. CNN was the most frequent object of his ire. Fox and
Friends were, well, a friend.
By September 2017, Dic!onary.com announced it would add the phrase as an oﬃcial
entry. Collins Dic!onary followed suit in November, naming “Fake News” its 2017 word of
the year, and The Oxford Dic!onary looks poised to follow suit.
Many are specula!ng whether the Fake News phenomenon is bad news or good news for
the media industry. Our view? It’s neither. But it does crystallize a broad set of
fundamental shi#s in the media landscape that will result in a significant wave of
consolida!on in 2018. Specifically, we expect to see a separa!on of winners and losers
among high flying digital media newcomers.
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TRANSFORMATION OF THE NEWS INDUSTRY

Source: GSV Asset Management
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In July, Vice Media completed a $450 million financing led by TPG that valued the
company at $5.7 billion. That’s nearly twice the value of the New York Times. Vice,
whose investors include Technology Crossover Ventures (TCV), Walt Disney, 21st
Century Fox, the Raine Group, and WPP, said it would use the new funds to expand its
mul!-channel programming, which includes news, documentaries, and reality series
distributed through Vice’s digital channels and third par!es like HBO.
Why is Vice more valuable than the New York Times, the face of virtue in the news?
In just over 20 years, the news industry has undergone a fundamental transforma!on,
which has happened in three phases star!ng with the launch of Netscape in 1994. The
first phase was a Cambrian explosion of “news” as the Internet democra!zed access to
informa!on, as well as content crea!on and distribu!on. CNN.com went live in 1995 and
the New York Times followed suit in 1996, but by 1999, a new phenomenon had arrived:
“weblogs” or “blogs” — individuals publishing their own “news.”
In 1999, there were 23 blogs on the Internet. By 2006, there were 50 million. The
Huﬃngton Post, launched in 2005, created the first crowdsourced “newsroom” by
aggrega!ng bloggers through a branded channel.
The second phase was marked by the rise of cura!on mechanisms in the face of rapidly
prolifera!ng content. Social media pla%orms like Facebook and Twi%er quickly became
de facto news cura!on pla%orms as pa"erns of sharing across the “Social Graph” meant
that certain stories could go viral. Google News and Flipboard, launched in 2006 and
2010 respec!vely, enabled people to create personalized news channels by aggrega!ng
content from a variety of sources.
In the third phase, we are coming full circle as consumers seek out engaging sources of
informa!on, ideas, and entertainment. Cura!on has proven to be a double-edged sword,
on the one hand limi!ng a deluge of informa!on but at the same !me crea!ng an echo
chamber based on your own biases and the broader biases of your network.
But consumers are not simply turning back to the stalwart newspapers of yesteryear. As
with businesses that are disrup!ng legacy consumer industries — from Airbnb in
hospitality to Ly# in transporta!on and Spo!fy in music — people are demanding new
and engaging digital content and physical experiences from brands that they love.
(Disclosure: GSV owns shares in Ly# and Spo!fy)
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EMERGING NEW MEDIA PLATFORMS
Company

OZY Media
(2012)

Vice Media
(1994)

Quartz
(2012)

ByteDance
(2012)

The Outline
(2016)

The Informa!on
(2013)

HQ

Mountain
View, CA

Focus

Content on what's
new + next

Audience

25M (monthly
readers)

Funding + Key Investors
GSV Capital, Axel Springer, Laurene Powell
Jobs, Larry Sonsini, David Drummond, Dan
Rosensweig, Ron Conway
Capital Raised: $35.3M

“Stunt journalism”,
controversial + edgy
content

49M+ (registered
readers)

New York,
NY

Global business
growth economy

19M (monthly
readers), 250K+
subscribers to the
Quartz Daily Brief

Beijing,
China

AI-powered, mul!pronged media
pla%orm

200M+ DAU
(spending over 1
hour on the
pla$orm)

New York,
NY

Power, culture and
the future

San
Francisco,
CA

Deeply-reported
technology news

Brooklyn,
NY

21st Century Fox, A+E Networks, TCV,
Raine Group, The Walt Disney Company,
TPG, WPP Ventures
Capital Raised: $1.42B

Owned by The Atlan!c Group

General Atlan!c, Sequoia, Yuri Milner, Sina
Weibo, DST
Capital Raised: $3.1B
Advancit Capital, Boat Rocker Ventures,
NextView Ventures, RRE Ventures

2M unique visits
(in March 2017)

Capital Raised: $5M

10,000 subscribers
(es!mated)

Owned + funded by Jessica Lessin (Founder)

Source: Company Disclosures, GSV Asset Management, Crunchbase

So where does Fake News figure into this sea change?
Dic!onary.com defines “Fake News” as, “False news stories, o#en of a sensa!onal nature,
created to be widely shared online for the purpose of genera!ng ad revenue via web
traﬃc or discredi!ng a public figure, poli!cal movement, company, etc.”
Without ques!on, “Fake News” has sparked a flight to quality that has benefited new and
legacy media companies alike. Now more than ever, people are willing to pay for content
they trust. Revenue from digital only subscrip!ons at the New York Times, for example,
jumped 44%, or $75 million, in the first nine months of 2017. The New Yorker and
Washington Post have seen record growth as well.
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Yet on the whole, 2017 has been a dicey year in the media business. At the end of the
third quarter, adver!sing revenue at the New York Times was down $20 million year-overyear. At Vanity Fair, the editorial budget faces a 30% cut. Oath, the oﬀspring of Yahoo
and AOL’s union, is shedding more than 500 posi!ons as it scrambles to fit inside the
Verizon conglomerate. IAC is exploring oﬀers to oﬄoad The Daily Beast. Ziﬀ Davis
acquired Mashable at the fire sale price of $50 million, or about a fi#h of its former
valua!on. Even Vice and BuzzFeed, are projected to miss their 2017 revenue targets by
20%.
None of this is the direct result of Fake News. But Fake News has been propelled by a
prolifera!on of content-lite media pla%orms that have bet their future on reaching
massive audiences with “Clickbait” content to generate adver!sing revenue. The problem
— other than reality distor!on — is that there just isn’t enough adver!sing revenue to go
around.
Since 2012, there has been over $7.5 billion of funding to digital media startups across
808 deals according to CB Insights. Despite $1.6 billion of funding in 2016, 90% of the
growth in digital adver!sing came from just two companies, Alphabet (Google) and
Facebook. In 2017, Google and Facebook are projected to account for approximately
61% combined of the U.S. digital ad market. No other company comes even close.
DIGITAL MEDIA GLOBAL FUNDING (2012 - 2017 YTD)
178

$2.2B

164
153
$1.7B

134
123

$1.6B

$1.2B

56

$552M
$0.6B
$220M
$0.2B

2012

2013

2014
Funding

2015

2016

First Half 2017

Deals

Source: CB Insights
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As The Atlan!c’s Derek Thompson argues in “How to Survive the Media Apocalypse”:
Facebook and Google’s dominance stems from one of the great arbitrages in media
history. Publishers s!ll bear the cost of repor!ng, analyzing, and, well, publishing the
news. Facebook and Google cinch the bloated web into the straitjacket of ver!cal
content known as results pages and feeds. In the process, they collect unparalleled
informa!on about the interests and aspira!ons of their users and profit from their roles
as digital gatekeepers. While some have compared Facebook and Google to cable
companies distribu!ng television shows, one diﬀerence is cri!cal: TV distributors pay
networks an “aﬃliate fee” for their entertainment, while Facebook and Google owe no
such gratuity for the vast majority of its content.
Venture funding is likely to cool oﬀ significantly in 2018, which will compound challenges
for digital media startups that rely on adver!sing. At the same !me, winners — new and
old — will begin to emerge based on the ability to demonstrate mul!-channel revenue
models. A flurry of consolida!on — both M&A and brands folding — will follow.
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Source: GSV Asset Management
In September 2016, for example, OZY partnered with PBS to premiere a prime!me
program called “The Contenders – 16 for ’16,” an 8-part documentary series dissec!ng
the most drama!c presiden!al campaigns in U.S. history. The series, which aired on PBS
and BBC before the 2016 Presiden!al Elec!on, a"racted over 30 million viewers.
(Disclosure: GSV owns shares in OZY)
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Company Snapshot

HQ:
Mountain View, California

Founded:
2012

Other Investors:
Compe!tors:
Axel Springer, Emerson Collec!ve, SV Vice Media, Quartz (The Atlan!c),
Angel
Vox, New York Times, Mic

Milestones:
40+ million monthly audience;
Successful 2016 launch of TV series
with PBS; Content partnerships with
the New York Times, Wired, TED, and
USA Today

GSVC THESIS

Overview:
OZY is a next genera!on mul!-channel media business that delivers informa!on about what’s new and next to
more than 40 million people per month.

As the tradi!onal media industry races to reinvent itself, transi!oning from print to digital, an
opportunity is emerging to create more compelling content alterna!ves. OZY is focused on the people,
ideas, products and trends that mainstream outlets haven’t go"en to yet. Globally minded, flavorfully
wri"en, and design-centric, OZY is where people go to get smarter, sooner.

GSVC 4Ps Analysis
People

Product

Poten!al

Predictability

OZY co-founder and CEO
Carlos Watson is an Emmy
award-winning journalist,
with previous roles as a
CNN poli!cal commentator
and MSNBC news anchor.
He is a graduate of Harvard
University and Stanford
Law School and held
various roles at McKinsey
and Goldman Sachs before
launching his media career.

OZY has developed a
mul!-channel digital media
pla%orm based on a threelegged stool — [1] News &
Magazine Content (e.g.
Presiden!al Daily Brief,
Ar!cles/Profiles, Original
Videos), [2] Events (e.g.,
OZY Fest), and; [3] TV (e.g.,
“16 for ’16,” an original series
focused on drama!c U.S.
presiden!al campaigns
created in partnership with
PBS).

OZY is crea!ng a powerful
new media brand focused
on premium, forwardlooking content. Mul!billion dollar valua!ons for
pla%orms like Vice and
Buzzfeed have signaled a
transi!on to nextgenera!on media pla%orms
and OZY is developing a
dis!nct and trusted brand
with an audience of more
than 40 million.

OZY’s mul!-dimensional
pla%orm unlocks
complimentary revenue
streams across, digital
proper!es, events, and TV.
Beyond tradi!onal
sponsorship and display
adver!sing, OZY works
with leading brands to
create premium videos,
curated and co-branded
content, as well as joint
social media and email
marke!ng campaigns.

In 2015, Vice announced a major partnership with HBO to distribute original content
through the network. Vice has also inked lucra!ve deals with A&E and MTV to
exclusively air original content on their channels.
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ByteDance is an emerging star in the East with over 200 million daily ac!ve users.
Currently valued at $22 billion, ByteDance is the leading AI-powered media pla%orm in
China, with major business lines in mul!ple aspects of media and entertainment, from
news, to live video and online da!ng. The company’s most famous business unit, Tou!ao,
is an AI-driven news discovery app that has skyrocketed in popularity since its launch in
2012. Today, Tou!ao has over 120 million daily ac!ve users who spend a mind-boggling
74 minutes on the app daily, topping that of Facebook, WeChat, Snap, and Instagram.
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WHAT’S NEXT: TRENDS IN DIGITAL MEDIA
Trend

1. Consolida!on

2. Old Brand
Revamps

3. News-toKnowledge

4. New Digital

5. Media Capital

Detail
When Group Nine Media formed and consolidated four media brands
together, CEO Ben Lerer called this a “true ‘win-win’ scenario’” that allowed
each brand to operate independently while being able to tap into the
expansive resources of the holding company. Addi!onally, as other companies
look to build their media arms, we expect to see further consolida!on of the
digital media space with acquisi!ons and large scale investments by legacy
entertainment, media and technology companies.

Digital media startups are at the forefront of journalism and legacy players are
following suit by taking risks in adap!ng and evolving their business models and
product oﬀerings. The Washington Post, for example, since its acquisi!on by
Amazon CEO Jeﬀ Bezos, has been focused on building out its digital
infrastructure to reposi!on itself as a digital media pla%orm. The company
invested in technology to bolster its repor!ng, launched so#ware to aid in
Global distribu!on, and is tes!ng products to enhance adver!sing and repor!ng
in-house.
We’re seeing a future of learning that is a “News to Knowledge” con!nuum —
from quick, !mely informa!on to insights gained from in-depth understanding
of a subject. Blogs, news publica!ons, magazines, podcasts, books,
documentaries, courses, majors, and degrees are linear sta!ons on the learning
con!nuum that can be mashed up to provide knowledge. The World we see
emerging is one where educa!on puts the “ED” in mEDia. OZY and edX’s
partnership to curate and distribute free online courses from leading ins!tu!ons
is only one of many we see solidifying the bridge between media and educa!on.
In order to further engage their audiences, media businesses will con!nue to
implement more immersive content and experiences on their pla%orms. For
example, The New York Times is using Facebook Live to build an audience
around working on their daily crosswords. Other pla%orms have incorporated
interac!ve content such as 360 video, quizzes, and polls into their recurring,
original content. AR/VR will be the next area of focus in the race to create
engaging content.
The Times of India (TOI), the largest media company in India, has created a
corporate VC arm called Brand Capital that is focused on bringing dynamic
consumer brands to India. The innova!ve model involves trading access to TOI’s
lucra!ve and high impact media channels (e.g., Digital, Print, TV, Radio, etc.) in
exchange for equity in emerging startups. Today Brand Capital has over $3
billion under management across 750 Global por%olio companies. Beyond
media access, Brand Capital provides expert market intelligence, as well as
business and opera!onal support to launch successfully in India.

Source: GSV Asset Management
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2018 PREDICTION #5
Forever Young: The nature of medicine will transi!on to one that aims to prolong life, resul!ng
in a prolifera!on of advances in the field of human longevity and aging.

In 1 A.D., the human popula!on on Earth was at a steady 200 million. In 1804, at the
height of the industrial revolu!on, the human popula!on passed the 1 billion mark. But
in 2011, about 200 years later, the popula!on boomed to 7 billion. And by 2050, its
expected to rise to 9.7 billion.
Much of the increase between the 1800s to 2000s was due the innova!ons that led to
the crea!on of modern medicine. Life expectancy increased and death rates plummeted
due to the inven!on of vaccines (1796), surgical anesthe!cs (1846), an!bio!cs (1928)
and implementa!on of public health ini!a!ves. All in all, these ini!a!ves led to a massive
increase in the quality of life and prevented many of the common ailments that used to
result in early fatali!es.
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POPULATION BOOM
World Popula!on From 3,000 BC to 2050 (in Millions)
Es!mated World
Popula!on (2050):

9.7 Billion

10,000

1796: Dr. Edward Jenner introduces
the idea of vaccina!ons

8,000

1800s - 1900s: Massive
improvements in public health,
sanita!on and clean water

6,000

1846: First use of ether as a surgical
anesthe!c
1928: Discovery of penicillin, leading
to the development of an!bio!cs

4,000

1900s: Discovery of the following
vaccines: influenza (1945), polio
(1955), measles (1964), chicken pox
(1974), hepa!!s B (1986)
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau, World Bank, GSV Asset Management

But modern medicine hasn’t extended our natural lives a single year. It has saved
mankind from premature deaths and allowed people to live more holis!c lives. Even if
diseases such as cancer, diabetes or heart disease are overcome, it s!ll only means that
people can live to 100… but not much more.
As a"en!on is turned towards extending human lives to 200 or even 500, medicine will
have to turn a new chapter towards understanding what it means to reengineer the
human body to regenerate. And major science parks and corpora!ons are heightening
their focus on uncovering the mysteries of human longevity. Google’s Calico is the first of
many expected major ini!a!ves aimed at providing insights on gene!cs, human health,
and cell biology to prolong life.
Many other major research ini!a!ves have been conducted on stem cells, which hold an
enormous poten!al to promote human longevity. And while stem cells are not new news
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like CRISPR, the pace of innova!on in this field is accelera!ng. In the past decade, two
Nobel Prizes have been awarded to scien!sts working on stem cells. In 2010, a person
with a spinal cord injury became the first individual to receive stem cell medical
treatment. In 2012, it was discovered that stem cells showed promise to cure human
blindness, and in 2014, researchers in Japan began clinical trials in human pa!ents.
STEM CELL 101
Term

Defin!on

Soma!c Stem Cell
(Adult Stem Cell)

An undiﬀeren!ated cell found in a !ssue or an organ. The adult stem cell can renew itself and
can diﬀeren!ate to yield some or all of the major specialized cell types of the !ssue or organ. The
role of these cells in a living organism is to maintain or repair !ssues where they are found.

Embryonic Stem Cells

Stem cells that are derived from pre-implanta!on embryos. Unlike adult stem cells, embryonic
stem cells have the ability to become all cell types of the body. These cells also have the unique
ability to proliferate for long periods of !me without diﬀeren!a!ng.

To!potent Stem Cells

Stem cells that have the ability to divide and diﬀeren!ate into any type of specialized cell in an
organism, as well as the suppor!ng extra-embryonic structures of the placenta. A single
to!potent cell could reproduce an en!re organism.

Pluripotent Stem Cells

Stem cells that have the ability to divide and diﬀeren!ate into all types of !ssue cells in an
organism.

Mul!potent Stem Cells

Stem cells that have the ability to divide and diﬀeren!ate into one general cell type of an
organism.

Oligopotent Stem Cells Stem cells that have the ability to divide and diﬀeren!ate into only a few cells.

Unipotent Stem Cells

Stem cells that have the ability to divide and diﬀeren!ate into only one specific cell type. These
cells have the ability for self renewal, which sets them apart from regular cells.

Source: Na!onal Ins!tutes of Health, Journal of Stem Cell Research & Therapy

The private sector is taking no!ce. Venture funding into regenera!ve medicine startups
has increased from less than $300 million in 2011 to over $800 million in 2016. Notable
startups include San Diego-based Samumed, which has raised over $300 million and is
reportedly valued at $12 billion. The company oﬀers the promise of regenera!ng hair,
skin, bones, and joints, by s!mula!ng the produc!on of specially targeted stem cells.
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REGENERATIVE MEDICINE ANNUAL VC INVESTMENT (2010 - 2016)
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Number of Deals

UNITY Biotechnology takes a diﬀerent approach to reverse aging by elimina!ng
senescent cells, which are cells that have permanently stopped dividing. Our bodies use
cellular senescence as an “emergency brake” to stop cells from dividing to prevent the
prolifera!on of tumors. But these senescent cells accumulate in our bodies with age,
secre!ng inflammatory chemicals that harm nearby cells.
As a result, these cells result in common “old age” diseases including osteoarthri!s,
atherosclerosis, eye diseases, and kidney diseases. By elimina!ng these senescent cells,
UNITY aims to prevent the development of fatal and debilita!ng diseases. The company
has raised $154 million since its founding in 2009 from investors including Venrock,
Founders Fund, Vulcan Capital, Jeﬀ Bezos, Fidelity, and the Mayo Clinic.
In December 2016, pharmaceu!cal giant Bayer and Versant Ventures partnered to
launch BlueRock Therapeu!cs, a stem cell therapy company, commi'ng a combined
$225 million into the eﬀort. The company develops stem cells that can be used to
develop organs that are suitable for transplants.
Other startups, like Y Combinator alumnus Forever Labs, are a"acking the issue of
human longevity by preserving and enhancing young stem cells so they can be used in
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therapeu!c applica!ons at a later date. It’s a call op!on on a poten!al “fountain of youth”
as material treatments are developed in the coming years.
Forever Labs’ President Dr. Mark Katakowski spent the last 15 years studying stem cells
and found that, like regular cells, they lose their func!on as they age. Be"er to store
them now. He co-founded the company with Steve Clausnitzer (CEO) and Edward Cibor
(Chief Management Oﬃcer) to build a stem cell storage company that allows people to
capitalize on the opportunity while they’re s!ll young.
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2018 PREDICTION #6
VChIIPs Go Global: Leading startups from the VChIIPs (Vietnam, China, India, Indonesia,
Philippines) take the Global stage, aggressively compe!ng against U.S. and other Global leaders.

Looking in the rearview mirror, the economic engine for the last 100 years was the
United States, Europe, Japan, and Canada.
In 2000, with just 9% of the Global popula!on, these countries contributed over 50% of
Global GDP. But over the last 15 years, GDP growth has been flat-to-nega!ve. Today the
old guard contributes just 41% of Global GDP.
A key driver behind this change has been aging popula!ons. Over 26% of these
popula!ons are over the age of 60 while just 15% are under the age of 15. In Japan last
year, there were more adult diapers sold than baby diapers.
These dynamics are not changing any!me soon. The average (weighted) fer!lity rate in
Canada, the United States, Europe, and Japan is 1.6. At a fer!lity rate under two, you’re
essen!ally dying.
Where is the growth and opportunity as we look ahead? One area to look is a group of
countries we call the “VChIIPs” — Vietnam, China, India, Indonesia, and the Philippines.
The VChIIPs are home to over 43% of the Global popula!on and command 28% of
Global GDP, growing at 6.7%. If you look at the demographics, they are the mirror
opposite of the World’s developed countries. Just 11% of the VChIIP popula!on is older
than 60, 24% is younger than 15, and the fer!lity rate is 2.3, driving organic growth.
But Africa is on the horizon. It claims five of the 10 fastest growing countries by
popula!on and three of the 10 fastest growing countries by GDP.
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SHIFTING CENTER OF GRAVITY: DEVELOPED LEADERS TO VChIIPs
Country

GDP Per
Capita

GDP
Growth
Rate

% Global
GDP

% Global
Popula!on

% Pop.
Under 15

% Pop.
Over 60

Fer!lity
Rate

Developed
Leaders

$44,900

2.1%

41.2%

12.4%

15.1%

26.3%

1.6

VChIIPs

$6,300

6.7%

27.8%

43.1%

24.1%

10.8%

2.3

Africa

$1,800

3.5%

2.8%

16.6%

41.1%

5.3%

4.6

Source: Interna!onal Monetary Fund, World Bank, GSV Asset Management
*2017, as reported by the Interna!onal Monetary Fund

And the VChIIPs are spawning a stable of game changing new businesses in their own
right. China is intent on crea!ng its own consumer brands such as Alibaba, Xiaomi and
Tencent, expor!ng them and pu'ng up roadblocks for foreign players.
India, which has lagged China in recent decades, has had its own prolifera!on of
consumer brands including Flipkart, Ola, InMobi, and PayTM — without the onerous
state protec!ons of its neighbor in the Middle Kingdom. Finally, among the remaining
VChIIPs, Indonesia — home to Tokopedia (Digital Marketplace, $1+ billion market value),
and Go-Jek (Transporta!on & Logis!cs, $3 billion market value) — is on deck.
And increasingly, dynamic companies born and raised in the VChIIPs — China in
par!cular — are hi'ng the Global stage to ac!vely compete against tech leaders in the
United States.
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VChIIP SWITCH
Company

U.S. Compe!tors

Ini!a!ve
Shenzhen-based Tencent bought stakes in both Spo!fy (through
Tencent Music) and Snap, acquiring a 12% ownership in the
la"er. By partnering Tencent Music with Spo!fy, Tencent further
solidifies its Global stake in the music streaming business. By
adding Snap to its por%olio of messaging services and media
pla%orms, Tencent strengthens its arsenal against Facebook as a
communica!on pla%orm.

Based in Beijing, ridesharing startup DiDi Chuxing has stakes in
all of Uber’s Worldwide compe!tors, including Ly# (United
States), Careem (Dubai), GO-JEK (Indonesia), Taxify (Europe +
Africa), Ola (India), and Grab (Southeast Asia). Not to men!on,
Uber famously ceded the ridesharing war in China selling Uber
China to DiDi in August 2016.
Alibaba is taking on Amazon to be the World’s largest ecommerce retailer, and this October, Alibaba’s market
capitaliza!on briefly surpassed Amazon. Alibaba’s constella!on
of complementary apps including AliExpress, Alibaba Cloud and
Alibaba Logis!cs, has fueled the company's massive growth.
Alibaba is building its footprint in India by opening an Alibaba
Cloud center and is making strategic investments in leading
companies like PayTM. Addi!onally, in Southeast Asia, Alibaba
has been inves!ng in key players such as Tokopedia.
Ofo and Mobike are leading the dockless bike-sharing
revolu!on. Alone, the two companies raised $1.9 billion in 2017
alone and have amassed over 100 million users who are
comple!ng 25 million rides daily. And these companies have
their sights on domina!ng and compe!ng in the Global market
as well. Ofo is already launching across Europe and the United
States. Mobike recently announced an investment from Line to
created Mobike Japan.

Source: GSV Asset Management, Company Disclosures
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2018 PREDICTION #7
Gaming the Brain: In 2018, the FDA will approve its first digital cogni!ve therapeu!c, a video
game that treats ADHD more eﬀec!vely than any pharmaceu!cal on the market. Video games
that improve brain func!on have arrived.

It wasn’t long ago that conven!onal wisdom held that the func!oning of our brains —
including neurological maladies — is set early in life. The capacity to train and improve the
diverse mental abili!es that make up our intelligence was not considered possible.
But over the last twenty years, researchers have demonstrated that the brain is in fact
“plas!c" — it can physically remodel itself. The implica!on is that brain “plas!city” can be
manipulated in ways that treat and prevent aﬄic!ons that were once deemed
permanent.
The convergence of neuroplas!city research with powerful new digital technologies —
from gaming to virtual reality — will lead to transforma!ve innova!on. Dr. Adam
Gazzaley, the visionary Founding Director of Neuroscape at the University of California,
San Francisco (UCSF), is at the vanguard.
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DR. ADAM GAZZALEY
Founding Director, Neuroscience Imaging Center at UCSF

Source: Neuroscape, Nature, GSV Asset Management

In 2013, Dr. Gazzaley demonstrated that swerving around cars while simultaneously
picking out road signs in a video game could improve the short-term memory and longterm focus of older adults. Some people as old as 80, the research noted, began to show
neurological pa"erns of people in their 20s.
The game, NeuroRacer, was an unprecedented collabora!on between the best in digital
media and the best neuroscience. Working with top designers from LucasArts — creators
of the Star Wars video game franchise — the vision was to create a highly engaging video
game that fundamentally improved the func!oning of the mind. Dr. Gazzaley and his
team demonstrated that you could truly use gaming to train the brain. His findings were
featured on the cover of Nature on September 5, 2013, with the !tle, “Game Changer.”
Peel away the entertainment layer and storyline, and video games are simply complex
problems wai!ng to be solved by players. Games force users to process informa!on and
master skills in real !me. The game does one thing, the player responds. In order to beat
the game, the player needs to master the system.
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GAMING THE BRAIN
Suite of Games + Ini!a!ves Developed at Neuroscape

Source: Neuroscape, GSV Asset Management
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The fundamental concept that has driven Dr. Gazzaley’s work is applying “closed-loop”
systems in the form of video games that target specific neurological objec!ves.
The first step is to iden!fy the target of the game — the diﬀerent facets of our cogni!ve
capabili!es and the underlying neural systems that drive them. These include a"en!on,
working memory and goal management.
Next, a game is designed to emphasize those abili!es. It records performance in real !me
and adapts itself to focus on the areas where users most need help. That goes back to
your brain and creates the desired closed loop.
In closed-loop systems, the system 1) challenges the user with an interven!on; 2) records
the influence of the challenges in real !me; and 3) immediately updates the challenge to
be more eﬀec!ve to get the desired outcome. This personalized feedback locks users
into a constant cycle of improvement, and this technique, coupled with fun and
immersive video games, can result in transforma!onal outcomes.
In 2011, Gazzaley co-founded Akili, a company with a mission to create validated
cogni!ve therapeu!cs, assessments, and diagnos!cs delivered through high-quality
video games. The company is partnered with leading Universi!es (University of
Washington), pharmaceu!cal and biotech companies (Pfizer, Shire, Merck, Amgen) and
founda!ons (Au!sm Speaks) to develop novel games that treat ailments such as ADHD
and Alzheimers through their flagship product Project: EVO, which is currently seeking
FDA approval.
Today, one third of people die from some form of demen!a. Over 2 billion people suﬀer
from brain-based challenges, which rolls into more than $2 trillion of economic loss from
suppressed produc!vity. Furthermore, 10% of children Worldwide are diagnosed with
ADHD and another 10% of Americans adults suﬀer from mood disorders. Tradi!onal
health care tackles these ailments with prescrip!on drugs, which o#en result in
unwanted, some!mes life-threatening side eﬀects, especially in children or the elderly.
The use of neurogames is a revolu!onary new therapeu!c model to restore and improve
cogni!ve func!on. Soon, physicians will be prescribing games, as opposed to drugs, to
eﬀec!vely treat brain diseases and disorders. Adderall and other blunt instrument
pharmaceu!cals with terrible side eﬀects are going to look like medieval medicine before
long.
One Neuroscape game, Body Brain Trainer (BBT), is a full-body mo!on capture game that
improves brain func!on by simultaneously challenging the core aspects of cogni!ve
control — a"en!on, working memory, mul!tasking — while promp!ng increasingly
strenuous physical ac!vity.
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The game monitors the par!cipant’s heart rate and uses adap!ve algorithms to
consistently ensure that players are challenged both physically and mentally. It’s
scien!fically proven that exercise can significantly improve brain func!on. By coupling
that with brain training, BBT has the poten!al to enhance cogni!ve abili!es more than
physical or brain training alone.
Beyond trea!ng disorders, the next step is to apply this technology to reimagine
educa!on. A game like Body Brain Trainer puts “gym class” or “working out” in an en!rely
diﬀerent context. In the future,”learning” will no longer be limited to mastering skills and
content. It will be about op!mizing your brain.
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2018 PREDICTION #8
The Fast Mile: The intersec!on of several megatrends — Sharing Economy, Smartphones,
Urbaniza!on, Sustainability, On-Demand — paves the way for bike-sharing services to make a
massive mark Globally.

Movement is in our DNA. Un!l about 10,000 years ago — or 99% of human history —
there were few, if any homes or villages. People were nomadic, chasing food and gentler
climates.
While we couldn’t change the weather, we learned how to domes!cate plants and
animals in what is now called the Neolithic Revolu!on. And when the food stopped
moving, so did we.
In the next 10,000 years, historians might look back and name our era the “Metropolis
Revolu!on.”
Today, the United Na!ons es!mates that four billion people, or 54% of the World’s
popula!on, live in ci!es. In the next 15 years, the Economist projects that urbaniza!on
will increase average city density by 30%. By 2050, the ranks of urban dwellers will swell
by 2.5 billion to nearly two-thirds of Global popula!on.
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THE POPULATION OF GLOBAL CITIES IS SURGING
Total Global Popula!on Living in Urban Areas

6.5 billion
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Source: The Economist, United Na!ons

Around 80 million people annually move from rural to urban areas and the number of
megaci!es — ci!es with a popula!on 10 million or greater — has doubled in the past two
decades, from 14 in 1995 to 31 in 2017. It’s es!mated that by 2100, over 80 ci!es
across the World will have a popula!on over 10 million.
The rise of Global urbaniza!on, coupled with a corresponding increase in the number of
vehicles on the road, has pushed city traﬃc to the limit. In Mexico City, for example, the
city with the most traﬃc conges!on in the World, drivers spend two thirds of their !me
in the car in gridlock. And with a popula!on of eight million, Mexico City isn’t even
considered to be a“megacity” (10+ million popula!on).
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MOST CONGESTED CITIES IN THE WORLD
10 of the 25 Most Congested Ci!es Are in China
City

Country

Popula!on

Driving Time in
Conges!on

Mexico

8.9 million

66%

1

Mexico City

2

Bangkok

Thailand

8.3 million

61%

3

Jakarta

Indonesia

9.6 million

58%

4

Chongqing

China

8.1 million

52%

5

Bucharest

Romania

1.9 million

50%

6

Istanbul

Turkey

14.8 million

49%

7

Chengdu

China

14.4 million

47%

8

Rio de Janeiro

Brazil

6.3 million

47%

9

Tainan

Taiwan

1.9 million

46%

10

Beijing

China

24.9 million

46%

11

Changsha

China

7.4 million

45%

12

Los Angeles

United States

4 million

45%

13

Moscow

Russia

11.9 million

44%

14

Guangzhou

China

14 million

44%

15

Shenzhen

China

11.9 million

44%

16

Hangzhou

China

9.2 million

43%

17

San!ago

Chile

5.2 million

43%

18

Shijiazhuang

China

10.7 million

42%

19

Buenos Aires

Argen!na

2.9 million

42%

20

Kaohsiung

Taiwan

2.8 million

41%

21

Saint Petersburg

Russia

5 million

41%

22

Shanghai

China

34.9 million

41%

23

Tianjin

China

15.5 million

41%

24

Taipei

Taiwan

2.7 million

40%

25

London

United Kingdom

8.8 million

40%

Source: TomTom Traﬃc Index, United Na!ons, U.S. Census, World Bank, GSV Asset Management
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Americans spend over $2 trillion per year on car ownership — more than what we shell
out for food. But shockingly, the 250 million cars in the United States spend 96% of the
day parked. In other words, there are 240 million cars parked at all !mes. As Ly# cofounder John Zimmer has observed, BMW doesn’t make the “Ul!mate Driving Machine”
— it makes the “Ul!mate Parking Machine”.
ULTIMATE PARKING MACHINE: AMERICAN CARS ARE PARKED 96% OF THE DAY
Percentage of Time U.S. Cars Are Used for Key Ac!vi!es

Source: Dr. Stefan Heck (4/1 Presenta!on: Driving Growth with Big Ideas — Private Capital and Global
Innova!on), GSV Asset Management

As is o#en the case, the greatest problems create the greatest opportuni!es — the bigger
the problem, the bigger the opportunity.
And thats where the “Fast Mile” comes in. Arising at the intersec!on of several
megatrends — the sharing economy, smartphones, urbaniza!on, sustainability, and ondemand services — the Fast Mile encompasses solu!ons that will add eﬃciency to the
problem of last mile transporta!on in congested ci!es.
As we enter 2018, a new wave of Fast Mile ini!a!ves will take oﬀ, led by dockless bikesharing services.
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THE FAST MILE: COLLIDING MEGATRENDS

Source: GSV Asset Management
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Bike-sharing services are not new. They have been in existence in major metropolitan
areas for the past decade. But, un!l recently, they haven’t been “smart.” Think about what
Uber did to the black car industry. Believe it or not, Carey Limousine was a public
company and its claim to fame was providing access to a Global network of high-end
taxis. It was a network. Carey didn’t own any cars. Sound familiar?
In a similar way, an emerging group of bike-sharing startups are achieving massive scale
— and they’re backed by serious investors. These companies are capitalizing on apps that
enable users to easily locate, unlock, use and return bikes through an app.
Tradi!onal bike-sharing services allowed riders to pick up bikes from docks sca"ered
around metropolitan areas. Riders had to ensure that they picked up and returned the
bikes to specific loca!ons, otherwise they would be surcharged for their rides. While this
service was useful, it didn’t allow riders the full flexibility to use bikes to get from point A
to point B.
OLD VS. NEW: DOCKED + DOCKLESS BIKE-SHARING

Tradi!onal Bike-sharing

Dockless Bike-sharing

On the flip side, dockless bike-sharing allows riders to pick up and drop oﬀ bikes
wherever they want, whenever they want. Riders are able to unlock bikes remotely using
a mobile app, ride the bike to their des!na!on, and then leave the bike there for the next
rider to use. Unlike tradi!onal bike-sharing services, dockless bike-sharing grants riders
the full flexibility to use bikes at their convenience.
China is home to 10 of the 25 most congested ci!es in the World. So its not a surprise
that the two leading bike-sharing companies — Mobike and Ofo — were born in Beijing.
They raised over $1.9 billion alone in 2017. Why? In two years alone, these companies
have amassed over 100 million users who are comple!ng 25 million rides per day.
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While dockless bike-sharing has hit major Asian markets, in Europe and the United
States, the movie is just beginning. Global and homegrown players are rushing to secure
the prime posi!on in these markets. Mobike (China), Ofo (China), LimeBike (US) and Spin
(US) are leading the land grab.
THE RACE IS ON
Company

HQ

Valua!on

Total
Funding

Markets

Price

Beijing,
China

$3 billion

$928 million

China, Singapore,
USA, Europe

$1/30 mins

Beijing,
China

$3 billion

$1.3 billion

China, Singapore,
Malaysia, USA,
Europe

$1/hr

San
Mateo, CA

$225 million

$62 million

USA, Europe

$1/30 mins,
($0.50 for
students)

San
Francisco,
CA

$43 million

$8 million

USA

$1/30 mins,
$100/yr

Mobike

Ofo

LimeBike

Spin

Source: Crunchbase, Company Disclosures

California-based LimeBike’s bright green bikes are now popula!ng the streets of the
United States. Founded in 2017, the company oﬃcially launched on the University of
North Carolina-Greenboro’s campus. The company now operates in 35 markets —
ranging from large metropolitan ci!es like San Francisco, Los Angeles, Sea"le and
Washington D.C. to college campuses. This month, LimeBike announced it surpassed one
million rides, and it is poised to launch in Zurich and Frankfurt.
While seasonality in major ci!es— namely, the Winter — is an inherent check on the
growth of bike-sharing adop!on, we expect to see con!nued Spring surges across major
Western ci!es.
Down the line, keep an eye out for the prolifera!on of other fast mile services, such as
dockless electric bikes and scooters. Bird, a Santa Monica startup, is already providing
electric scooters in the Los Angeles region. Suﬃce to say, there is much land to grab in
2018.
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IMPORTANT DISCLOSURES
These materials are provided exclusively to A2Apple readers for informa!onal purposes
only, and should not be relied upon as the sole basis for any investment decision. They
are not an oﬀer or a solicita!on of an oﬀer to buy or sell securi!es, and must not be used
or construed as such. The opinions expressed herein are the personal opinions of the
authors. All informa!on of any sort contained herein, including but not limited to
research, market valua!ons, calcula!ons, es!mates, performance data and referenced
source material is believed to be reliable, but neither the co-authors, A2Apple nor any of
their aﬃliates warrants its accuracy or completeness. Past performance data is not
indica!ve of future results.
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